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RETAILER AWARDS
HOW TO PROMOTE
YOUR WIN

2020
WINNERS’ TOOLKIT

PROMOTE YOUR WIN
Congratulations on your win and thank you for helping us donate
£25k to UK drinks industry charities The Drinks Trust and The Ben.

RETAILER AWARDS

To make the most of your win, here are some ideas and opportunities
to take advantage of...

CERTIFICATES
Take a picture with your certificate and share with us to be featured
across Decanter’s platforms, including the December issue,
Decanter.com and social media.

“Little things matter right now. Raising a smile. Encouraging
others. Finding solidarity in shared activities. Supporting
local businesses and people who go the extra mile to make
others happy.
All of these things are part and parcel of judging the
Decanter Retailer Awards. We want to champion the nation’s
best wine retailers and give them a platform to reach more
people and spread their own particular brand of joy. That’s
never been more necessary than now.”
Peter Richards MW, Decanter Retailer Awards Chairman

Please send images to retailerawards@decanter.com
by Thursday 1 October to be included in Decanter’s
December issue

LOGOS
Let customers know you’ve
won by including your
awarded logo/s on
your website, in newsletters
and marketing materials.

DOWNLOAD
LOGOS

PROMOTE YOUR WIN

DWWA 2020 PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Gain additional coverage and subsequent sales from your
Retailer Awards win by partnering with Decanter to promote
Decanter World Wine Awards 2020 award-winning wines.

DECALS
This year we’ve sent all
winners window decals for
each category won. Place this
on your shopfront or office to
attract the attention of new
customers.

2020

(DWWA 2020 results announced on Decanter.com 22 September 2020)
RETAILER AWARDS
BEST LONDON
WINE SHOP

2020

DECEMBER ISSUE

Decanter Retailer Awards

THE 2019 WINNERS
Has there been a more challenging wine retail environment? It’s hard to
think of a more adverse set of conditions, beset as we are by low consumer
confidence, Brexit issues, a fluctuating currency, ever-greater competition
and consolidation, punitive duty… and people drinking less. ‘We need our
RETAILER AWARDS
best wine retailers now more than ever,’ says chairman Peter Richards MW.
‘These awards not only celebrate our best wine sellers, they also remind us how lucky we
are as a drinking nation to be served by such talent, imagination and resilience in adversity.’

National Wine Shop

THE JUDGING PANEL

Winner

Cambridge Wine Merchants

Innovator of the Year
Winner

Cru
Peter Richards MW

Laura Clay

is an awarded wine
writer, broadcaster and
consultant, and DWWA
Regional Chair for Chile

is the current chairman
of the Association of
Wine Educators

Andy Howard MW

Peter Ranscombe

is a contributing editor
to Decanter. He was
formerly a retail wine
buyer for 30 years

is a journalist, author,
wine columnist and
drinks blogger for
Scottish Field

Runner-up The Whisky Exchange
As well as its digital wizardry, fine wine company Cru impressed the judges with
a clear and engaging sustainability initiative aimed at reducing carbon emissions
(for example, by offering clients different shipping choices based on emissions
calculations) and offsetting. The Whisky Exchange has had an exciting year, with
a successful debut Champagne Show signalling its fruitful diversification.

Waitrose
Matt Walls
is a contributing editor
to Decanter and a
former buyer for a
London wine retailer

Official sponsors of the
Decanter Retailer
Awards 2019

Local Multi-Store

Local Wine Shop

London Multi-Store

Winner

Winner

Winner

Runner-up WoodWinters
Loki has ‘transformed the Birmingham
wine scene’ and ‘just never stands still’,
in the words of one judge. The original
city-centre shop and bar has been
upgraded, a new store opened and
customer engagement improved,
including successful events. Loki is
now a leading British wine retailer.
The WoodWinters list remains strong
and the three stores are laudably
community minded.

Runner-up Lockett Bros
A fiercely competitive field saw the
approachable charms and fairly priced,
well-sourced range of Lancashire’s The
Whalley Wine Shop win through as the
UK’s best local wine shop. Meanwhile
Lockett Bros in North Berwick majors on
an easygoing attitude and a newly
reconfigured shop that offers cosy tasting
areas and a cheese deli counter. ‘Well
worth a detour,’ commented one judge.

Runner-up Lea & Sandeman
Last year’s winner Lea & Sandeman –
purveyors of a herculean list, 90% sourced
directly from producers, with more events
than ever – were just pipped to the post by
Vagabond. As the impressive expansion
of Vagabond continues, its deliberately
pared-back list, colour-coded wine-style
stations and hybrid wine bar-cum-shop
model all help encourage and empower
wine lovers to be adventurous in an
interactive and fun way. ➢

Loki Wines

Outstanding Retailer of the Year
Winner

Several exciting names from very different ends of the wine spectrum
were in the mix for this award. Waitrose ultimately earned the accolade
through bravery, creativity and laudable commitment to the wine cause.
As one judge said: ‘The pressures on them are different to many other
wine retailers.’ And, while some large retailers batten down the hatches,
Waitrose has steadily emerged as a mainstream standard-bearer for wine
(and other causes, including sustainability). The safe option? Hardly.
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Runner-up Tanners
How to select a wine gift? Cambridge
Wine Merchants’ helpful flow-chart
choosing system starts with: ‘How much
do you like the recipient?’ The personal
touch and sense of humour, allied to a fine
wine range, engaging events and
well-diversified activities and portfolio,
combine to make CWM very special.
Runner-up Tanners remains an
outstanding wine retailer with an
encouraging focus on innovation.

The Whalley Wine Shop

Vagabond
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All winners and runners-up will
receive a box of Decanter’s
December issue with Decanter
Retailer Awards results. Use
these to continue promoting
your win (e.g. display your
feature, sell copies, use for
giveaways, share on social).

HOW IT WORKS
Offer a DWWA 2020 promotion (e.g. DWWA online mixed case
or bottle discount) and we’ll support your promotion free of
charge as follows:
• A dedicated post on Decanter.com to feature your promotion
& highlight your Retailer Awards win 					
(600,000+ users and 1.3m+ page views per month)
• Boosted via our Decanter daily newsletter 			
(35,000+ daily/weekly newsletter subscribers)

SOCIAL MEDIA
Share your win on social
media and tag
@decanterawards so we can
share the good news too.

• Social media support from Decanter Awards with static posts
and links to your article on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.
Contact retailerawards@decanter.com to
learn more and take advantage of this offer

ENQUIRIES
Contact us at retailerawards@decanter.com
@DecanterAwards

@Decanter

See all results and news highlights at
www.decanter.com/retailer-awards

